VP Certification Elect: Dr. TANG Wai Man, Monica
I work as a Senior IT Manager in the University of Hong Kong and a part-time lecturer in Hong Kong
Baptist University and HKU SPACE. I have been serving as a subcommittee member for PMIHK for 6
years since 2015. During the period, I am involved in organizing seminars for PMIHK with other
renowned institutes to provide members with up-to-date knowledge exchange opportunities and
networking activities. I have also been a speaker in these events to give back to PMIHK. I am honored
to be the elected VP Certification.
My mission as VP Certification:
−

Develop and implement PM development programs to promote PM certification for members,
non-members, and to prepare PMs for re-certification and/or higher certification;

−
−

Develop and lead a sub-committee team in supporting the Certification function;
Provide value-added services to PMP certified individuals in Hong Kong and elevate the status of
the certification through different activities.

Looking forward to serving with the executive committee team and meeting members in different
PMI activities.

Vision Statement
PMIHK promotes the principles of project management through training seminars and networking
events to project management professionals and, supporting members in their certification efforts.
Being a member and a subcommittee member of PMIHK, I truly agree with the positive impacts of
PMIHK on the project management community.
I have been serving as a subcommittee member for PMIHK for 6 years since 2015. During the period,
I am involved in organizing seminars for PMIHK with other renowned institutes to provide members
with up-to-date knowledge exchange opportunities and networking activities. I have also been a
speaker in these events to give back to PMIHK.
To achieve PMIHK’s mission and goals, I suggest to actively promote PMIHK by jointly organizing
activities with renowned institutes to reach out to the wider community; Moreover, helping members
or organizations to understand PMI certification details via different communication channels helps
to promote PMI certification.
PMI Leadership Experience
−

2015-Present: Sub-committee member of PMIHK

Key Contributions in promoting PMIHK’s image and giving back to PMIHK:
(1) November 5, 2016: Invited Mr Nicholas Kwan, Director of Research, Hong Kong Trade
Development Council, as a speaker in PMI HK Congress 2016
(2) January 19, 2017: Presented on the topic “Effective Leadership in Project Environment”, coorganized PMIHK, CityU DBA, CityU DBAC
(3) July 14, 2020: Presented as one of the speakers on the topic “Workforce of the Future: CrossGenerational Culture & Innovation in a Post-Covid-19 World” co-organized PMIHK, CityU DBA,
CityU DBAC

